Family Owned & Operated in the Okanagan
Family owned and operated, Solace Roll Screens has been providing innovative shade solutions for over 25 years. Our
goal is to deliver only top quality products manufactured to the highest standards. We are proud of the craftsmanship
that goes into our Solace Roll Screens.
Our experience and commitment to a job well done is what sets us apart. We use only the finest materials to ensure
consistent and reliable quality and value, and we can handle any size of project, big or small.
We stand behind our workmanship by offering the best warranty in the industry. Your complete satisfaction with your
Solace Roll Screen is our number one priority.
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Shade & Privacy
Insect Protection
Wind Resistant

CREATE COOL, COMFORTABLE OUTDOOR SPACES
Solace Roll Screens are ideal for creating a cool, comfortable outdoor living environment. Designed to harmonize
with your home, Solace Roll Screens are custom-made using high quality components engineered to provide reliable
worry-free performance.
Each Solace Roll Screen is hand crafted with pride in our state-of-the art manufacturing facility in Kelowna, BC to
suit your exact requirements to ensure reliable performance and lasting value.

CUSTOM-MADE TO SUIT YOUR EXACT REQUIREMENTS
Durable extruded aluminum
panel box eliminates deflection
Innovative guide rail system
secures screen on all sides
High quality vinyl coated fabric
available in 3 different densities.

SHADE & PRIVACY

		

		Experience your deck or patio in comfort without compromising your beautiful views.
		INSECT PROTECTION

Solace Roll Screens are designed to complement the look of your home. Our
panel boxes and guide rails are powder coated and available in any colour to
harmonize with your home.

		WIND PROTECTION		

We use the highest quality vinyl coated fibreglass fabrics that will not fade, rot, or mildew. Solace Roll Screens are
available in a variety of colours and three different weave densities to ensure that you choose the one that is just right.

		

		

Keep insects out so that you can enjoy hassle-free outdoor living.

Create a calm and relaxing environment, ideal for entertaining, dining, and reading.

“We are really happy with our Solace Roll Screen. We like the
fact that we can sit out on our porch comfortably and not be
blinded by the sun. The screen also helps to cut down on the
breeze so that you can sit out there in Spring and Fall without being chilly. I’d also like to say that the installers were very
professional. They care, they were very nice, and they knew
what they were doing.” Mike Shepherd

OUR COMMITMENT TO A JOB WELL DONE
DESIGNED TO IMPRESS, BUILT TO LAST
We believe that you deserve the best, so we use only the finest
components. Solace Roll Screens feature a durable extruded
aluminum panel box that is stronger, eliminates deflection and
is more attractive than others on the market. Our innovative
in-rail tension system is designed to secure the screen on all four
sides, eliminate light gaps, prevent insects from entering, and
guide it smoothly in the guide rails.

High strength zipper,
tested to over 800 lbs.

Gasket secures fabric
in the guide rails

You can trust Solace Roll Screens will provide you
with outstanding value and deliver products that
look great, perform well, and last for many years.
We offer a comprehensive 10-year warranty on
all components.
Solace Roll Screens can be easily controlled either
manually with an easy to operate crank rod or with the
convenience of a transmitter or wall switch.

AVAILABLE IN WIDTHS UP TO 30’
AND HEIGHTS UP TO 16’

